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A Note from Director Mary Jeanne Larrabee.  

Hello, everyone! I hope all your classes are going well.  Spring  

registration is coming up, with summer courses also listed.  You will find 

LOTS OF SUMMER OFFERINGS: Dr. Butigan teaching PAX 212 (5 weeks), 

Dr. Cohen teaching PAX 212 on Civil Rights (10 weeks), Professor  

Gosztonyi doing PAX 218 and Dr. McCartney offering PAX 240 (5 weeks), 

and Professor Arents teaching PAX 200 (10 weeks).  212 and 218 are  

requirements for the major; PAX 200 for the minor, along with a choice of 

two from the others. 

First-years: try to take a PAX course in spring or summer. 

Sophomores: Look ahead for study and service-abroad opportunities. 

You need to keep senior year slots in winter and spring for required PAX 

300 & 350 courses, which are taken in sequence. 

INTERNSHIPS: PAX 392 will be in fall 2014, but you can plan an        

independent placement and put the hours in from now until               

September.  See me.  Also anyone doing an internship may apply for the 

McCormick Scholarship for the duration of the internship; see Steans  

Center for information. 
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This past winter break I had 

the incredible opportunity to 

go on the El Salvador Service 

Immersion for ten days with 

two staff members and eleven 

students. To say it changed 

my life would be an             

understatement. In our ten 

days there we experienced it 

all. We volunteered at a daycare, traveled to a waterfall that      

bordered El Salvador and Honduras, met peacemakers, and my   

favorite part was our host family stays.                (Continued on Page 2) 
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I myself, along with three other DePaul  

students, stayed with the Cucilla family who 

made it really feel like a home. My family has 

welcomed DePaul students into their homes 

for over ten years and their excitement has 

continued throughout. In my host family, we 

stayed with our grandma, mom, dad, sister, 

dog, fish, and two guinea pigs. It was indeed 

a full house! The home was so beautiful with 

lots of exotic plants and twinkling lights that 

lit up the garden, it gave me a sense of peace 

at the end of my long days away from home. 

My family made it very comfortable for us, 

which was noted when we started calling it 

“home.”  During our stay, we were able to 

spend quality time with our grandma who  

enthusiastically shared her native cooking 

with us. For breakfast and dinner one day,  

grandma taught the four of us how to make  

El Salvadorian papousas. What’s in a  

papousa? A papousa has flour, beans, chicken, and cheese all in the mix. It looks like 

an American pancake but it tastes a million times better. With the help of our  

grandma, we mastered the art of using our hands to pat down the perfect circular 

shape before putting it on the stove to cook to crisp. It was so much fun for us  

students to share in such a rich tradition of the El Salvadorian people, especially our 

host family! We ended up making about 60 papousas – all of which we couldn’t eat 

ourselves but we were able to bring them along our day trips and share with  

everyone. My time in El Salvador was so enriching in my life and this memory with 

our host grandma really stuck out to me. It reminded me that regardless of the  

language barrier, food and native traditions bring all human beings together, which is 

something really special.  
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Service Immersion to El Salvador (Continued)  

DePaul University Ministry hosts service immersion trips every year! If you are 

interested in going on a service immersion trip, please contact UMIN at 773-325-7902 

for more information.  Information about next year’s trip will be released during 

Spring Quarter, and applications are due on May 7, 2014. Trips take place over     

inter-session break.  
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Graduate Spotlight! Community Organizing in Alaska 

Focus on: Elizabeth Scrafford, Class of 2013 

 

I was first introduced to community organizing in one of Ken Butigan’s classes (PAX 

210). I had only ever heard organizing discussed on The View during Obama’s first 

run at President. My understanding was that Sarah Palin hated community  

organizers, so when I got the chance to do my service learning at an organization 

that was involved in community organizing I jumped at the chance. Or was it that it 

was the only site that fit my schedule? It might have been that. 

I didn’t really get community organizing my 

first time around. We talked about power and 

self-interest and it made me uncomfortable. 

Did I want to be powerful? Did I want to 

change things? I sat on these questions for a 

while and when it came time for my PAX    

internship I knew I wanted to explore     

community organizing some more. So I went 

back to Northside P.O.W.E.R., the community 

organizing arm of A Just Harvest, and asked 

the director of organizing for an internship. 

This was quite possibly the dumbest thing I 

have ever done.  

I spent the next year immersed in          

community organizing. It changed my life, 

and everyone who was in the PAX department at the time got to hear about it      

non-stop. I especially loved talking about organizing in Scott Paeth’s Senior Seminar. 

He had us reading Gene Sharp’s three part encyclopedia, The Politics of Non-Violent 

Action, and Saul Alinsky’s Rules for Radicals. For a girl waist deep in organizing, this 

was exciting stuff.  

After graduating with a double major in Religious Studies, I moved to Alaska to work 

as a community organizing with Anchorage Faith and Action—Congregations  

Together (AFACT).  Moving to Alaska may not have been the warmest decision I 

could have made, but I am enjoying this job that so eloquently mashes together my 

two majors and my experience with organizing.  
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On a sunny April afternoon in the capital city of 

Kabul, Afghanistan, a group of fifty college-

aged men and women gathered.  The young 

women, wearing colorful headscarves and 

open-toed heels whispered in small groups on 

the far side of the courtyard.   

“Has anyone heard of the artist named 

Banksy?”, asked a North American toward the 

front.  Many of the Afghan youth nodded, 

giggling.  A few hands shot up.  

For three hours, these Afghan youth – from all 

four ethnic groups in the country: Pashto, 

Hazara, Tajik and Uzbek – were clarifying their 

thoughts on the role of art in acts of protest.  

The afternoon included a teach-in on the youth

-led movement Otpor! from Serbia and 

indigenous communities in Colombia who paint 

murals in public spaces.  A spirit-filled 

discussion followed the teach-in, where guiding 

questions like “how can we support art as a 

form of resistance?” were posed.   

While much of Afghanistan’s physical and psychological infrastructure has been 

fractured throughout the thirty years of conflict, there are plenty of grassroots groups 

breaking forth to provide a new narrative and create new 

communities rooted in reconciliation, dignity, and 

wholeness. 

In spring quarter, PAX students have the opportunity to 

enroll in a new topics course called “Peacebuilding During 

Occupation”.  In it, we’ll study how grassroots groups in 

Afghanistan, Colombia, and the United States are actively 

building peace in the midst of occupation.  We’ll focus on 

the Afghan Peace Volunteers, a group of youth in Kabul 

who are dynamically promoting non-military solutions to 

Course Highlight, New Course for Spring Quarter! 

PAX 290: “Peacebuilding During Occupation”,  By Jerica Arents 

A female member of the APVs in her home 

village of Bamiyan  
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the NATO occupation of Afghanistan.  To more deeply understand the future military 

policy in Southeast Asia, we’ll study the reality of Colombia and the pockets of resistance 

among indigenous communities there.  And to close the course, we’ll consider how 

grassroots groups here in the U.S. are working in solidarity with peacebuilding initiatives 

globally. This course will also address the concept of liberation, not only in the context of 

geopolitical strategy but in our own internalized forms of oppression and occupation. 

Liz Deligio, of the 8th Day Center for Justice, will be co-teaching this course.  She brings 

a wealth of knowledge in activism, as well as a background in community psychology.  

Liz will assist us in building a foundation that supports community-led peacebuilding 

initiatives in war zones – a foundation that will invite people who live in very difficult 

situations to resist the effects of trauma and hopelessness together.    

The Afghan Peace Volunteers, along with Jerica and Liz, in Panjshir, Afghanistan 

 

Liz Deligio and Jerica Arents were most recently in Kabul in April, 2013.  They’re excited 

to bring original interview footage of the Afghan Peace Volunteers into the course.  

Contact the PAX department or Jerica (jarents@depaul.edu) with questions. 
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Student Mentorship with RefugeeOne! 

By Tessa Lavdiotis, PJC Senior  

Every Thursday and Friday, a group of DePaul students 

travel to Edgewater to tutor and mentor refugee 

students. This service through DePaul Community 

Service Association is always looking for more 

volunteers to participate. This is a unique opportunity 

for students to build relationships with the kids, and 

help them to excel in school. 

Over the past year and a half, I have immersed myself 

in RefugeeOne. My experience began as a weekly volunteer with fellow DePaul students. I 

continuously went all throughout last year, where I developed relationships with not only 

DePaul students, but also with children in the youth program and community members. This 

year, I became a DCSA coordinator for the site, and began an internship with the organization.  

This is a great way to give back to the community and learn more about various cultures in 

Chicago and internationally. For anyone interested, we meet on the 3rd floor of the Student 

Center in front of UMIN at 3:30PM. Come by any Thursday or Friday to participate, and for 

anyone who has further questions, feel free to email Tlavdiotis@aol.com, Lvalenza@depaul.edu, 

or Ecrowley23@gmail.com. 

Attention Seniors! 

Have you been keeping up with the 

Graduation Checklist?  

 Know the deadlines 

The deadlines to apply for winter and 
spring degree conferral have passed. 

Contact the LAS Undergraduate College 
Office to ask them to apply you. 

 
 Meet with your advisor 

Discuss your degree progress to make 
sure that you are on track to graduate. 

 
 Plan ahead 
Don’t wait until your last quarter to      

address any issues you might have. 
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DePaul’s Center for Intercultural Programs has planned some wonderful events 

throughout winter quarter. Get involved! 



DePaul ENGAGE is a coalitions of the departments, programs, and people 

at DePaul who seek to engage students and the DePaul community in 

learning and action related to socially responsible leadership in the  

Vincentian tradition. By working together more intentionally, we develop 

and implement collective strategies that reach, involve, and impact a 

greater number of students and those in the DPU community through our 

various curricular and co‐curricular  

programs and opportunities for  

engagement and shared learning.  

DePaul Engage meets on the first 

Wednesday of every other month. 

The next meeting is February 5, 

2013 from 2-3PM in the Student  

Center, Room 325. For more       

information, you may contact:   

engage@depaul.edu.  

Peace, Justice & Conflict Studies 

Mark your  

Calendars! 

Sister Helen 

Prejean Week 

April 22-30, 2014 

 

Sister Helen Prejean, 

C.S.J., activist and 

author of Dead Man 

Walking, will once 

again visit DePaul for 

a week’s worth of 

programming in-

spired by her work. 

Departments from 

around the university 

will host panel  

discussions, class  

a c t i v i t i e s ,  a nd  

musical and dramatic 

performances on the 

topic of death  

penalty abolition and 

Sister Helen’s novel. 

Keep an eye out in 

the coming weeks for 

the calendar of 

events. 

Like us on Facebook! www.facebook.com/DePaulPeaceJusticeandConflictStudiesProgram 

The Peace, Justice, & Conflict Studies Program offers students a B.A. major curriculum 

that helps them reflect on the origins and causes of conflict, violence, and social injus-

tice as well as the wide spectrum of conflict intervention, from armed conflict, through 

governmental and organizational peace-building, to local and interpersonal conflict 

resolution. The Program also introduces students to strategies for resolving interper-

sonal, communal and international conflicts peacefully, as well as tactics that promote 

the common good in a way that addresses the structural origins of violence.  

DePaul Engage! 

 


